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It’s no joke - the Plaza Hotel & Casino will pay your taxes on April 18 
Win a jackpot on tax day, and the Plaza pays your taxes in free slot play 

 
Las Vegas, Nev. – It may be April Fools’ Day, but this is no joke: the Plaza Hotel & Casino will pay 
winners the amount of taxes they owe in free slot play on all taxable jackpots up to $20,000 on tax 
day, April 18.  
 
Jackpots of more than $1,200 are subject to federal taxes. The 
Plaza will pay a 28 percent bonus on all taxable winnings over 
$1,200 and up to $20,000 in free slot play on Monday, April 18.  
 
To be eligible, players must be members of the Plaza’s Royal 
Rewards Players Club. There is no limit on how many jackpots a 
person can win and receive the bonus. Additional details on 
this and all of the Plaza’s gaming offers and tournaments are 
available at the Plaza’s Royal Rewards center. 
 
The Plaza’s players club, Royal Rewards, is distinctly different 
from any other downtown casino loyalty program. Royal Rewards offers new members instant tier 
matching from any other Las Vegas players club. New members can also receive “$500 On Us”, a 
rebate program on slots loss. Royal Rewards also rewards all players with the industry’s fastest tier 
advancement and more free slot play than ever before. Details at: 
http://www.plazahotelcasino.com/casino/royal-rewards/  
 
About the Plaza Hotel & Casino 
Located in the heart of downtown Las Vegas, the Plaza Hotel & Casino combines a vintage Rat Pack 
attitude with modern styling for the ultimate Vegas experience. Dating back to 1971 and built on 
the site of the original Las Vegas railroad depot, the Plaza now boasts 1,003 rooms and suites 
renovated with custom-designed Mark David furnishings, a 500-seat classic Vegas showroom with 
nationally recognized entertainment, and a variety of dining venues led by the modern meets Rat 
Pack styled Oscar’s steakhouse in the iconic glass dome overlooking the Fremont Street Experience. 
The Plaza has more than 500 slot machines and nearly two dozen table games on its 80,000 square 
foot casino floor, downtown’s largest race and sports book with 75 flat screen televisions, 
downtown’s only bingo hall, and 30,000 square feet of ballroom and meeting space. 
www.plazahotelcasino.com  
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